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NEXT MEETING will be held January 15,
2000 a+ Ca+tins after judging at +he Puyallup shows.

A Board meeting will be held immediately following

the general meeting.

The SKC work party will be held at Suzi Paine's

home on the same day, after the Board meeting.

THE 2000 RE&IONAL SPECIALT/
August 5+h tnarks the caiendar da+e for our first

Independent Regional Special+y! The membership

voted for S+eve Aguirre for our Sweepstakes and

Edi+h Hanson for our Breed judge. Our theme wili be

A Luau in the Pacific Rim/ Picture this... Shish Ka

Bobs, fresh fruit, palm trees, +o+em poles, tropical

lights, Toucans, beautiful tropical flowers, ieis, Mai

Tias, Chi Chi's, Daiquiris...Don Ho on the boom box....

What more could you ask for?

Terri <& Suzi have already s+ar+ed looking for

decora+jon ideas. We will be encouraging everyone

to wear tropical shir+s or skirts in+o the show ring.

We will hope our judges will take this theme

seriously and dress up themselves!

PRBC OFFICERS AND BOARJ) MEMBERS
President: Katie Cole (360) 568-8386
Vice President: Lynne Aguirre (909) 737-4439
Secretary: Terri Coffey(503) 556-3810
Treasurer: Suzi Fame (253) 535-1408
Board Members:

Noel Stockwell (535) 846-9123
Mike Tinkler (604) 985-4850
Lynn Harty (509) 922-2096
Please feel free to contact an Officer or Board Member

for information or assistance.

ELECTION RESULTS
No additional nominations were received by the

Secretary so all Officers and Board members

recommended by the Notwna+ing commi++ee were

declared elected at the November 20+h meeting.

PRESIDENTS MESSA6E
Dear Members,

I hope that the Holiday season finds all of you

weli. As we wrap up 1999 it's oniy righ+ +ha+ you

all give yourselves a big pat on the back. We have

accomplished so much in the past year and it only

seems like yesterday that we were in the first

stages of forming the club. We can look forward

in the next year +o so many exciting events +o

par+icipa+e in, hopefuiiy aii of you will be ready,
willing and able +o lend a hand when needed.

Please take this season +o relax and enjoy your

family and friends. We know all to well how fast
this time passes and i+'s on +o another busy

season of fun wi+h our hound buddies so give

every slobber dog a big bone from me. Happy

Holidays!
Ka+ie Cole

DUES NOTICE!
Don't forget that the dues notices have gone

out! It's time to renew your membership! Send
your dues to Treasurer, Suzi Paine - 8810

East 6 Street, Tacoma, WA 98445. Yearly
renswa! dues are $20.00 and are due

January 1, 2000.

Incoming/Outgoing Officers
Mike Tinkler is the only outgoing Officer at this time.
Adriana Pavlinovic has been elected to fill his Board
position. We would like to thank

Mike for bAs dedication to this club
and for being available to make the

long trips down from Canada to
attend meetings.

Thank you Mike, you are an asset to

this club!
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BRAGS
Terri Coffey's "Sasha" won her first 4 point major a+

Longview KC on October 17 under judge Dale Simmons.
Judi <& Myron Robb achieved the Championship on their girl,

Pinehollow's Goldrush on November 29+h. They are also the

proud grandparents of 7 beautiful Bloodhound babies!

Meeting Minutes
Members present:

Terri CofFey, Suzi Paine, Mike Tinkler, Adriana Pavlinovic, Katie

Cole and Nancy Radabah.

Visitors: Lisa Jackson and Dave Lockridge

Meeting was called to order by President Katie Cole at 3:40 p.m.

Motion was made by Suzi Paine to accept the minutes of the

August 1" meeting as published in the newsletter. Terri Coffey

seconded. Motion passed.

Secretary's report:

Secretary Terri CofFey requested the purchase of a tape recorder to

record minutes of the meeting to be transcribed by her after the

meetings. Terri will price the item and report back at the next

meeting.

Ballots were counted by Terri Coffey and Suzi Paine for the

Sweepstakes and Breed judges for our 2000 Independent

Regional. A total of 14 judges slates were returned from a possible

24. Results are:

Sweepstakes: Steve Aguirre with 9 votes. Breed: Edith Hansen

with 6 votes.

Secretary will write confirmation letters to both judges. Katie will

call Edith ro give her the unofficial notice so she does not accept

another assignment for that date prior to receiving the official

notification.

Terri reported that the next newsletter will be out on December
10th.

The letter of intent to hold our Specialty has been sent to

Western Washington Hound Association.

While re-typing the by-laws, Terri found a discrepancy that needs

to be addressed.

Article III, Section 4 states: The annual club meeting will be

held within the period of April 1 to June 30."
Article IV, Section 4c states: If no valid additional nominations

are received by the Secretary on or before October 15dl, the

Nominating Committee slate shall be declared elected at the time

of the annual meeting and no balloting shall be required."

This wording means that our elected ofBcers do not take ofEce

until April l.Terri CofFey recommended changing Article III,

Section 4 to read: The annual Club meeting will be held within

the period of January 1 to February 15." ' -

This will coordinate the. dates in our by-laws, and will correspond

to our Club's fiscal year of January 1, as per Article TV, Section I.

The Board of Directors proposed to make this change. As per

Article Vli, Section 2, the Secretary shall send a copy of the

proposed amendment, by mail, to each member in good standing,

accompanied by a ballot on which he/she may indicate a choice

for or against the action to be taken. The notice shall specify a

date not less than 30 days after the date of the mailing, by which

date the ballots must be returned to the Secretary to be counted.

The favorable vote of two thirds of the members in good

standing who return valid ballots within the time
limit shall be required to effect any such amendment.

Mike Tinkler proposed that the club give a choice of 3 locations

for future Regional Specialties, as the dates in August conflict

with a 9 day circuit in Canada. Katie Cole said that the Chair

person for the shows has the right to choose where the Regional

should be held. However, when held with an all breed club, we

will loose the ability to choose which judge we would prefer, and

have to go with whom the All Breed Club may have in mind.

The exhibitor would have TO choose which show they would

prefer TO go to, the Canadian circuit or the Specialty. Discussion

was also held on the effects of moving the Regional around the

NW area. It was felt my most that moving the Regional around

would hurt our entry, and if we were to pick one weekend, one

location and hold it consistently each year, most people could

plan ahead and we would have a better, more consistent entry.

Treasurers Report:

Expenses: $727.79 Income: $797.01

Checking Balance: $398.44 Savings Balance: $ 2671.21
Income: Reimbursement on seed money from National 1993

$1261.00
Interest: $6.67 Ending Balance $3928.88

Suzi Paine also reported that after paying back our seed money

from the National, the net profit from the 1999 National

Specialty was $3875.90. The National Rescue receives $387.59.

The balance is $3488.31. The American Bloodhound Club

receives Vz of the proceeds, leaving us a total of $1744.00 in

Gross profit! This amount has not yet been added to our account.

Terri Coffey told everyone that a successful National is one that

people come to and have a good time and the club breaks even.

At our National, people came, had a GREAT time and we made

money. No one could ask for more than that!

Adriana reported that the Breed Rescue booth brought in

$1200.00. Also, Inland Empire Bloodhound Club made a very

generous donation of $500.00 to Breed Rescue.

Katie Cole reported the Regional Specialty has many jobs left.

Terri CofFey will be doing hospitality and decorations, Noel

Stockwell will be doing trophies, Lynn Harty and Jill Dingle will
be in charge of the auction and raffle. Katie will be looking into

special rosettes for BOB, BOS, WD, "WB, BOW, BVD, BVB,

BISS & BOSS.
We will need two dependable volunteers to donate their rime

helping to set up rings on Thursday, or when WWHA requests,

and two more (or the same) to help tear down on Sunday after

the Group judging.
Adriana reported on the proposed ABC By-law changes. These

are being developed to help smooth over some problems that have

come up over the years. There are several items being looked at

for proposal.

1. Add reference to the Standing Book of Rules.

2. Add a way to remove officers or directors if they are not

active. Don'' "ily by membership vote at annual meetings.



3. Change the Oilficers/Dlrectors terms from 2 year to 4 year,

no more than 3 Officers or Board members from any one

region, remove the 2nd vice president position and add one

more director

4. Change the election process. Publish all interested parties

bio s in the newsletter/bullerin/special mailing...yer to be

decided exactly how... have everyone interested in the

positions on the ballot instead of having a nominating

committee.

5. Discipline policy changes - increase the fee for bringing

charges against a member from the current amount to

$100.00. This amount is refundable if the Board upholds the

charges. This is to prevent frivolous charges.

6. Term limits: It is currently proposed that there be no term

limits for Officers and Board members.

7. This is just the beginning of the process. The ABC Board of

Directors needs the input from ABC members to carry this

forward. Remember, if you have no input, they will have no

choice but to make the draft without hearing from you.

Please be active and participate.

8. Adriana felt there were wo other items to think about. At

this time, these are nor a part of the rough draft, but she

would like to see them addressed.

1. With a new method of balloting, should the ABC look

into an outside service to collect and count the ballots?

Currently it is the Recording Secretary and 3 other

people. This will be a lot of ballots and a very large

responsibility for them. This would also give the

appearance of Non-Partisan if given to an outside

service.

2. Sponsorship. Some members are sending out signed

membership applications to people they do not know.

Should, there be something on the sponsorship form for

them to write something about the person they are

sponsoring? In this way, we may avoid some people that

are joining the ABC just to use the name to sell puppies.

Adriana asked the membership present about manning a Breed

Public Education booth at the Seattle KC show In February.

Adriana will chair the committee to set it up. Cost is $10.00 for 1

or 2 days. It would be nice to decorate rhe booth with

informational photos and decor, and man it with club members

armed with informational brochures from the ABC. Terri Coffey

motioned to sponsor the booth for 2 days. Katie Cole seconded.

Motion passed. We will try to think of a fundraiser we can run

along with it.

Adriana will send the secretary a Rescue Report for the

Newsletter.

Other Business:

Suzi Paine reports that we still have a HIT trophy that was not

won from the National. Ken Wheeler does not want us to return

it TO him, he would like the club to use it ro make some money.

This beautiful trophy is one of the large stained glass lamps that

he so graciously made for our National, it is valued at $450.00.

There was some talk about offering it as a perpetual trophy
for our club regional for BOB or HIT, however, the maker

did request the club make some money from it.

Suzi Paine reports that we still have a HIT trophy that was not

won from the National. Ken Wheeler does not want us to return

IT to him, he would like the club To use ir ro make some money.

This beautiful trophy is one of the large stained glass lamps that

he so graciously made for our National, It is valued at $450.00.

There was some talk about offering it as a perpetual trophy for

our club regional for BOB or HIT, however, rhe maker did

request the club make some money from ir.

Terri Coffey will check into placing the rrophy onto E-Bay for

auction with a reserve price of $500.00.

In that way, the club will respect the artist's request. Once the

item is sold, the club can then decide if we wish to commission

him TO do another perpetual rrophy with possibly etched

Bloodhounds on it, or something else. We can make that decision

after it sells.

Motion was made to sell ir on E-Bay by Suzi Paine, Katie Cole

seconded. Motion passed.

Next meeting will be held on January 15, 2000 after judging in
Puyallup. A meeting for the Breed Educarion booth ar SKC will

be held at Suzi Paine's that evening.

A Board of Directors meeting will be held prior to the regular

meeting.

Suzi Paine passed around another fundraising idea. The

Malamute Club is selling coloring books with 6 crayons fbr $5.00

each with great success. Discussion was made to speak to several

artists in the ABC, and our own club, to donate one or rwo pieces

of artwork for the project. They should be sent to Suzi Paine.

Terri Coffey made a motion to proceed on the coloring book.

Karie Cole seconded. Motion passed.

Terri Coffey asked if the membership was interested in designing

a web page for PRBC. All present were excited at the idea. Terri

will check into it.

Meeting adjourned at 5:40 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Terri Coffey
Secretary

Bloodhounds, Palm Trees, Toucans.....

Sounds like FUN to me!!!



Due to a date discrepancy in our by-laws, the Pacific Rim Board of Directors has proposed to make the following changes to the

club by-laws. Please read them carefully and send your ballot to Secretary, Terri Coffey by January 13,2000.

By-laws read as follows:

ARTICLE III MEETINGS

Section 4 ANNUAL CLUB MEETINGS
The annual Club meeting will be held within the period of April 1 to June 30. Written notice will be provided to the
membership at least 30 days prior to the meeting.

ARTICLE P/ THE CLUB YEAR, VOTING, NOMINATIONS, ELECTIONS

Section 4 NOMINATIONS AND BALLOTS

[c] If no valid additional nominations are received by the Secretary on or before October 15U1, the Nominating
Committees slate shall be declared elected at the time of the annual meeting, and no balloting shall be
required.

PROPOSED CHANGE-

Change Article III, Section 4 to read:

ANNUAL CLUB MEETING
The annual Club meeting will be held within the period of January 1 to February 15. Written notice will be provided to the
membership at least 30 days prior to the meeting.

*As the by-laws are currently written, our officers will not take office until the annual meeting between April 1 to Jime 30.

This simple change will allow the incoming officers and directors to take office within 60 days of our balloting and will align our
annual meeting with our fiscal year as per Article IV, Section 1.

BALLOTS MUST BE SIGNED BY A MEMBER EN GOOD STANDWG TO BE VALID.
ONE VOTE PER PAD) MEMBER ONLY.

PLEASE HAVE YOUR BALLOTS TO SECRETARY,
TERM COFFEY BEFORE JANUARY 13, 2000.

PLEASE RETURN LOWER HALF OF THIS
PAGE TO THE SECRETARY BY JANUARY 13, 2000

(A full copy of the by-laws is available at any time by writing to the Secretary)

I agree with the proposed changes in our by-laws

I disagree with the proposed changes m our by-laws

Member Signature Date

Return to:

Terri Coffey, PRBC Secretary

70^0NickTllomas Rd"Ramier'OR 97048 BALLOTS MUST BE SIGNED BY A MEMBER
503-556-3810 IN GOOD STANDWG TO BE VALID.
columbia@aone.com ONE VOTE PER PAID MEMBER ONLY.


